Changes in Norwegian alcohol policy
From social welfare to market economy Overview W hen the alcohol policy was formulated in Norway during the latter half of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century, it was built on an ideological and social welfare point of view in alliance with the religiously-oriented temperance movement and the labour movement. Alcohol use was seen as reprehensible and morally improper by the temperance movement, while the labour movements argument was that drink led to poverty and suffering for the drinkers' families and to crime and disorder in the community.
Alcohol policy was therefore fashioned with the specific aim of getting people to drink less -and hopefully to abandon drinking altogether. The most important means of reducing drinking were to restrict physical and economic availability.
The retail of alcohol became subject to licensing laws, and high taxes should make people think twice before spending money on drink. The local councils were authorised to grant licenses for the sale of beer or the serving of beer and wine.
The idea was that the problems caused by alcohol were essentially local, and local councils would therefore be more restrictive when it came to distributing licenses. If a municipality allowed the sale of alcohol within its borders, it was the council that decided how many licenses would be available, and also who got them. If licensees breached drinking laws by selling drinks to people who were either drunk or under the legal age limit, or if they committed other offences under that law, the council could withdraw their licence. Licenses for the serving of spirits and the sale of spirits and wine could only be granted in towns of a certain size, and only given to the state monopoly for spirits and wine.
From the mid-1950s these two pillars started to crumble -first the limitations in the physical availability and later the use of the price instrument. This may of course be due to a number of factors; among others to the fact that the new public health perspective came to the forefront. This implied inter alia that interest was to a greater extent directed towards the health problems suffered by the drinker, rather than on the social problems imposed on third persons. As long as the justification for measures in the area of alcohol policy is to prevent harm to third parties, however, they are more easily accepted than if the justification is to prevent users themselves developing health problems (Hauge 1999) .
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